MISSION
STATEMENT:
Everything the SuperCool Group does and every product it sells contributes to a
better world in which food wastage is minimised, CO2 emissions are reduced, the
cold chain is more efficient and mobile air conditioning delivers cleaner air with
minimum environmental damage. SuperCool will apply its long history in mobile air
conditioning, transport refrigeration and HVACR to improve industry standards for the
benefit of people and the environment by sharing knowledge and experience.

Mark
Mitchell

John Pastorello

John Pastorello, founder of Refrigeration Technologies and a former HVACR contractor,
dedicated his life to developing better chemicals that were safe for technicians to use and safe
for the environment. He and SuperCool founder Mark Mitchell share the same philosophies.

All branches of the SuperCool Group seek out and test
products that not only satisfy the mission, but that bring
tools, chemicals and services to Australasian industry that
will contribute to a safer world and a safer workplace.

In Mark’s words, ‘As a company, SuperCool always strives
to do things properly in everything related to refrigeration
and air conditioning, and that includes selling quality gear
and implementing strong environmental processes.

SuperCool Group’s managing director, Mark Mitchell, is
a leading Australian advocate in the global fight against
food wastage and has represented Australia’s refrigerated
transport sector at global forums on food wastage in
London and Singapore.

‘Refrigeration Technologies’ Viper range meets our criteria,
and we are proud to have them as part of our portfolio of
environmentally sensitive products that are efficient, and
really work well.’

John
Pastorello

Founder and chemist and
former HVACR contractor

‘Developed by
a service technician
for service technicians’

LOOKS CLEAN,
RIGHT?

WRONG!

There’s years of build-up
hidden from sight...

ENZYME CLEANERS CAN’T
SHIFT ROCK HARD CARBON
Coils that are rarely cleaned, or poorly cleaned, may look clean
but the rock hard deposits are embedded well inside the coil and
these deposits just can’t be shifted with enzyme-based cleaners.
Tests on large commercial chilled water coils servicing hotel
lobbies, kitchens and restaurants have proved conclusively
that heavily contaminated coils blocked with rock hard carbon
deposits will only respond to the alkaline-based Viper Brite. And
because Viper Brite is NSF registered for use in food processing
areas and is biodegradable, it is perfectly safe for use on
evaporators that service public spaces and food areas.

Coils contaminated and blocked with carbon type solid deposits
will respond to systematic application of Viper products to break
down and dislodge congealed dirt, grime, grease and carbon
deposits which lodge firmly within the internal cells of the coil.
The foaming action of Viper Brite is capable of dislodging
serious blockages, even it it takes more than one application to
do so.

CLEAN...

INSIDE AND OUT
THERMAL IMAGING TELLS NO LIES

Coils can appear to be in good condition and performing to
expectations.

REGULAR COIL MAINTENANCE IS
THE NEW INDUSTRY
Regular cleaning of coils, especially those servicing large
buildings, has not been considered a significant part of the
industry, but as one large hotel in Queensland discovered, a
cleaning regime is a lot cheaper and less disruptive than a
significant chilled water coil replacement that was identified as
high risk, due to location and size.
Some badly contaminated coils might be rescued, but owners
of commercial and industrial buildings would soon realise
the viability of a structured coil cleaning program. Regular
maintenance impacts positively on energy costs and air quality,
especially in high traffic public and food areas.

However, thermal images look into the heart of deep coils,
instantly revealing blocked internal sections inside the coil, well
out of sight.
If the coil is badly blocked with carbon-like deposits, cleaning
with regular enzyme-based cleaners will dislodge surface grime
and when the flushing water runs clear, it will be assumed all is
well. Only thermal imaging will reveal the truth.
Cleaning tests on such coils clearly demonstrate the need, as well
as the commercial opportunities available, for regular thermal
investigation of coils in commercial and industrial buildings,
particularly where there could be a risk of HVACR-borne bacteria
as a result of contaminants build-up in coils.
There is long term value for all when a regular coil inspection
and cleaning process is adopted, delivering results for the
client in energy efficiency, overall performance, coil life and
occupational health.

Part number: RT300G

Viper Brite
APPLICATION:
Viper Brite is best applied through the Viper Foam Gun. The
technology is enhanced by the foam created through the gun.
Other spray applicators can be used but require a pre-dilution,
so the application will not be as efficient. Viper Brite must be
thoroughly rinsed. Any chemical left on the coil can damage the
coil fins.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF
DIFFERENCE:
Unlike competing alkaline
coil cleaners, Viper Brite is
registered for use in food
processing areas and is
biodegradable. It is a
non-acid coil cleaner
and can be disposed
of without having a
negative effect on the
environment.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Using the Viper Foam Gun, just dial in the desired dilution ratio – no
chemical or time is wasted.

Only Brite will bring the coil back to its original shine, due to its alkaline
base. And it helps for those before and after pics.

2. Viper Brite performs when self-diluted and applied through a pressure
pack, but never exceed a dilution ratio less than 2 parts water: 1 part
Brite.

5. Acids should never be used to clean coils. They attack aluminium
and copper and destroy the bond between the aluminium fin and
copper tubing, resulting in loss of heat transfer. Acids are inherently
more dangerous than alkaline solutions. Acids burn skin instantly.
Acids do not remove grease, fats and oils as effectively as alkaline
products. Acids should be used only to remove calcium, lime or scale
from water circulating systems.

3. When cleaning a larger coil contaminated with internal oxidisation
and hard carbon deposits, remove the surrounding flange to access
the top of the coil. Dilute Viper Brite 3:1 and pour down the middle of
the coil and let gravity do its work. It will take time for the chemical to
react with the oxidisation and organic contaminants. Once it does, let
the foam do its thing by blistering and lifting, pushing the gunk out via
the foam expansion. Once the foam starts to liquefy, thoroughly rinse.
Repeat the process until the coil is contaminant free.
4. Viper Brite and Viper Heavy Duty will clean coils equally well,
especially coils full of organic contaminants like mould, dirt and natural
fats such as cooking grease. But if the coil is greater than 150mm
wide, heavily contaminated with oxidisation and hardened carbon
deposits, and you want the coil to shine, that’s when Viper Brite is used.

6. Soap is manufactured by reacting sodium hydroxide with fats and
oils. This process is called saponification, so Viper Brite removes fats,
oils and grease by turning them into simple soap. Detergents (soaps)
by their nature are made from fats, oils, grease, even petroleum
products (by saponification). Detergents are bipolar molecules – one
side is a fat (hydrocarbon) the other side is water-loving and dissolves
in water. So when a detergent comes into contact with grease, the
grease sides of the molecule bond together and the water-loving side
pulls the grease into the water. This is called emulsification. Whenever
a grease is emulsified is looks milky white.

Part number: RT375A

Viper Coil
Cleaner
APPLICATION:

Viper Coil Cleaner is the same as Viper Heavy Duty, just in aerosol
form. One aerosol can will clean up to a 5 tonne condensing
unit. This product is used worldwide and recommended by
manufacturers of micro-channel coils because it is safe to use
on aluminium.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Viper Coil Cleaner was the first food industry compliant (NSF
certified) aerosol degreaser on the market. It can be used safely
by maintenance technicians in any environment. It is non-toxic,
odourless, non-flammable and biodegradable. It’s the perfect
cleaner for small and hard to get at coils and the narrow pin
jet spray pattern ensures the foam is injected and penetrates
between the fins.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Viper Coil Cleaner is completely safe for you, the equipment
and the environment.
2. Many cleaners contain solvents and phosphate detergents
that are toxic and have a negative ecological profile. Viper Coil
Cleaner is a high performance cleaner that does not contain any
hazardous ingredients.
3. The aerosol injector produces rich penetrating foam allowing
for extended contact time and excellent vertical hold on the coil.
The foam has time to break down a wide variety of soils. Nonfoaming acid or alkaline chemicals will run directly off the coil.
4. The product ratio is 92% product and 8% propellant.

Part number: RT390G

Viper
Heavy Duty
APPLICATION:

Apply Viper Heavy Duty through the Viper Foam Gun or manually
dilute the product and use with any conventional spray equipment.
Applying through the gun allows for better coverage and contact
time. Condenser coils require only a light water rinse. Evaporator
coils do not need to be rinsed as long as there is adequate
condensate production.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Viper Heavy Duty is a concentrated version of Viper Coil
Cleaner. Viper Heavy Duty has a superior cleaning performance
on organic contaminants such as natural fats and grime,
compared with acid or alkaline cleaners. Viper Heavy Duty is
safe for technicians, equipment and the environment, including
food processing areas. It achieves high quality results without
hazardous ingredients. It is non-toxic, non-irritating, odourless,
neutral pH, biodegradable, does not emit hazardous odours or
fumes so no masks or ventilators are needed. Viper Heavy Duty
is food industry compliant, with NSF certification for all food
processing areas. It is safe to use anywhere, even in hospitals
and restaurants.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. The only difference between an alkaline product (Viper Brite) and
Viper Heavy Duty is that Viper Heavy Duty will not lift oxidisation
and hard carbon deposits.
2. The chemical compound in Viper Heavy Duty effectively destroys
heavy organic contaminants such as mould, dirt and natural fats.
3. Viper Heavy Duty is safe to use on all surfaces, plastics and
rubbers.
4. Viper Heavy Duty diluted to 50:1 is a brilliant spray and wipe.
5. The cleaning agents in Viper Heavy Duty are optimised for
superior cleaning and degreasing. Never mix Viper Heavy Duty with
other cleaning compounds. This will block the performance of the
advanced detergents in Viper Heavy Duty.

Part number: RT350G

Viper Evap+
APPLICATION:

Saturate the evaporator coil with Viper Evap+. Restart the
equipment as soon as possible and Viper Evap+ will self-rinse
via condensation and will keep cleaning for up to 72 hours.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Viper Evap+ is the best performing non-rinsing evaporator coil
cleaner using slow release enzymes in a synthetic detergent
base. It requires no dilution for application. Use a remote
sprayer to apply to the coil then switch the unit to full operation
and let the enzymes do the work. It is non-toxic, non-irritating,
odourless, neutral pH, and biodegradable. Viper Evap+ is
food industry compliant with an NSF certification and is safe
to use in hospital, hotel, food service and food manufacturing
applications.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Viper Evap+ will eliminate smelly evaporator syndrome or a coil
caked with thick tobacco sludge. Enzymes are unique in that they
work really well in cold conditions. The Viper Evap+ enzymes will
break up the biological films and tobacco sludge in a manner of
digestion. The enzymes have a very long lasting residual effect,
which means they continue to clean even after the detergent is
depleted.

2. Enzymes are natural cleaning agents. They act like molecular
scissors that cut up protein, fats, oils and carbohydrates.
3. Viper Evap+ will help clean the drain pan and line as well as
prevent future dirt and grime build-up. The sister product for highly
soiled drain and pan treatment is the Viper Pan & Drain Treatment
(RT800S) that contains enzymes to digest organic slime and
sludge along with silicon detergents that lubricate the pan and drain
to promote free flowing condensate and prevent future build-up.

Viper
Foam Gun

SPARE PARTS SOLD SEPARATELY
PISTOL GRIP
Part number: RT751BU

SIPHON TUBE
Part number:
RT95HG24

FOAM WAND
Part number:
RT7571GM
DEFLECTOR
Part number: RT7319

Part number:
RT300S

APPLICATION:

The Viper Foam Gun is light weight and easy to use. Just fill the
container with solution, dial in the desired dilution ratio and start
injecting foam into the coil body. The foam injection method will
cover the surface of the coil much faster and increases contact
time over conventional pressure sprayers. The Viper Foam Gun is
designed for both Viper Heavy Duty and Viper Brite. The Viper Foam
Gun will penetrate soils up to about 80mm deep but with the foam
funnel attached, foam can be injected up to 300mm deep.

COMPETITIVE POINTS
OF DIFFERENCE:

No heavy equipment to carry and no need to pre-dilute. Just
connect the foam gun to any garden hose connection.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. The gun requires no pre-dilution. Just add the coil cleaner and
you’re ready to go. Time is not wasted diluting for a pressure
sprayer.
2. There are five different dilution ratios to choose from (A to E). The
Viper Foam Gun will cover the surface of the coil much faster than a
pressure sprayer and you don’t have to stop and refill the foam gun
as often as you would a pressure sprayer. In the long run, the Viper
Foam Gun is a much more efficient way of cleaning coils.
3. To clean cold room floors and walls, use Viper Heavy Duty, not
Viper Brite. Use Viper Heavy Duty on a light A, B or C ratio setting,
followed by a thorough rinse.
4. The set dilution ratios are: A = 1:126, B = 1:64, C = 1:32,
D = 1:20, E = 1:10, O = water (chemical siphoning OFF).

Part number:
RT201B

Nylog
APPLICATION:

Nylog Blue and Nylog Red are both gasket and thread
sealants. Nylog Blue has a synthetic ester oil base and is
applied to HFC systems in the HVACR industry. Nylog Red
has a mineral oil base and is suitable for application on CFC
or HCFC systems.

Part number:
RT200R

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:
Nylog is both a lubricant and a sealant. Nylog is the only
fully compatible and completely miscible sealant in this
industry. It cannot contaminate, clog or cause any system
restrictions. It is the only sealant that can be used on any
gasket or threaded connection and remain system safe.
Nylog is guaranteed to never harden or dry and requires no
setup time. It remains a viscoelastic refrigeration oil for life.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. If you wanted only one Nylog bottle in your kit, the most
universally suitable is Nylog Blue. Being POE based, it is
compatible with all refrigerants and oils.
2. Nylog is approved for use only on refrigeration and air
conditioning systems – nothing else. Do not use on oxygen gas,
water or natural gas lines.
3. The chemical formulations of Nylog are a closely guarded secret,
so there’s little else to say, except that it works. The global market
can’t be wrong.
4. Nylog is OEM approved by multiple HVACR system
manufacturers.

Part number: RT800S

Viper Pan
& Drain
Treatment
APPLICATION:

Viper Pan & Drain Treatment contains enzyme detergents locked
into a viscous silicone gel. Simply spray the entire condensate
pan area and Viper Pan & Drain Treatment will dissolve slowly
over time via the condensation.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Enzymes are the detergent of choice for use in cold water
environments. They break up and disperse slime, sludge and
algae stains more successfully than conventional treatments
such as synthetic detergent-based tablets or strips. The silicone
detergent gel dissolves s-l-o-w-l-y over time to prolong the
cleaning process. Silicone imparts a lubricative film to the
treated surface to prevent future soil redisposition both in the pan
and in the drain.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Viper Pan & Drain Treatment is chemically compatible with Viper
Evap+ and Viper Coil Cleaner, and can be used in tandem to totally
remove grease, grime and sludge in the entire evaporator section,
p-trap and drain line.
2. Viper Pan & Drain Treatment will dissolve slowly over time,
anywhere up to a three month period, depending on how much
condensation is generated and if the applied area is heavily soiled.
Our recommendation is to reapply Viper Pan & Drain Treatment at
every service. This method will keep the drain and pan clean and
clear all year round.
3. Unlike tablets or strips, the entire condensate pan can be spray
coated for complete coverage.

Part number: RT640A

Viper Coil
Coating
APPLICATION:

A single coat to the front and back of the coil is all that is necessary
for total corrosion protection. Start at the top corner of the coil and
work horizontally.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Viper Coil Coating is a clear, solvent-borne thin film epoxy resin
that will bond to all metals and has continuous temperature
rating of 205°C. The product will air-dry under normal
conditions to completely set in less than 30 minutes. One single
application is all that is necessary to protect coils, fins and other
metals from corrosive environments.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Heat transfer loss is less than 0.15%. Apply as a single coat,
0.5mm to 1.5mm thickness as directed.
2. Viper Coil Coating has a high product-to-propellant ratio
compared to its many competitors. The product ratio is 92%
product and 8% propellant. This instantly provides greater surface
coverage. Typically, one can of Viper Coil Coating will service the
entire coil surface area of a 30kw condensing unit.
3. You may pay a little more for Viper Coil Coating than competitive
products because Viper Coil Coating has the highest product to
propellant ratio and is solvent based, not water based. This means
that Viper Coil Coating will bond to base metals that are not entirely
free of corrosion or oxidation with a fast drying time, therefore no
softening or blistering of the coating will occur during application.

Part number: RT700K

Checkmate Kit

Moisture Detector
Tubes (3 pack)
RT 751 M

Acid Detector Tubes (3 pack)
RT 750 A

APPLICATION:

Simply insert a Detector Tube into the
Checkmate body and connect inline to a
cylinder or on the low side of the system.
Detector Tube results take less than one minute.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

The Easy Oil Test (3 pack)
RT 752 C

The Checkmate method is the industry’s only valid field test for
measuring acid and moisture levels in both the compressor oil
and any refrigerant gas. The Detector Tubes have been tested for
accuracy by Intertek Testing Services, an ARI approved laboratory.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Heavy wall pyrex glass is used on each tube and packed under dry nitrogen, and the high quality brass body is coupled with
HG 316 stainless steel needles.
2. Refrigerant oils are the opposite of engine oil in nature. They are hygroscopic (absorb moisture), and engine or petroleum oils
are hydroscopic (repel moisture).
3. ISO4406 states that PAG and POE oils must not exceed a moisture content of 350ppm.

Viper Nickel Safe Ice
Machine Cleaner
APPLICATION:

Part number:
RT500G

Use 236ml of Viper Nickel Safe Ice Machine Cleaner for every
113kg to 136kg of ice production. Add into the sump of a
circulating system and initiate the cleaning mode. Tested to be
compatible with nickel plated evaporators and plastic components
used in ice machines like Manitowoc™.
Part number:
RT500N

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF
DIFFERENCE:

Viper Nickel Safe is an organic acid that will remove
more scale faster than traditional acid cleaners without
damaging surfaces. Viper Nickel Safe is ideal for use on
food equipment because it is odourless, non-fuming and
lower in toxicity. This is a strong acidic cleaner that is
biodegradable and environmentally friendly. It is far safer
to use for technicians, the consumer, the environment
and the equipment than phosphoric acid.

FRIDGEY FACT:
Removes scale 75% faster than generic citrus or phosphoric-based
cleaners, yet it is NSF Registered for use on food equipment – Category
A3 Acid Cleaner, US. EPA and Kosher certified.

Part number: RT910T

Silicone Grease
APPLICATION:

Silicone Grease is a safe, environmentally friendly alternative to petrol-based grease.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

This is the lubricant of choice for use in food equipment, water fixtures and heat
generating appliances because silicones are compatible with most plastics, rubber,
leather, composite fibres and all metals. Its high dielectric strength allows for the
safe lubrication of electromechanical devices. Silicone Grease has stable consistency
with low volatility, and is chemically resistant and waterproof.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Safe for use on electro-mechanical devices, damper motors and actuators.
2. Protects electrical connections and components from water, corrosion and oxidisation such as coating/protecting battery terminals.
3. Withstands greater temperature swings than petroleum greases, from freezers to pizza ovens.
4. NSF registered H1 for incidental food contact and safe to lubricate anything.

Part number: RT600D

Viper Wipes
APPLICATION:

Viper Wipes are strong, solution-soaked
towels that will remove the toughest grease
and grime, including mastics, caulking,
adhesive and tree sap. Rub hands with the
towel until all soils are removed and then
allow the hands to dry. No water rinse is
needed.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Viper Wipes contain lanolin, aloe and vitamin E for soothing
relief on hands covered with nicks and minor cuts. The towels
are dual textured, smooth on one side and coarse on the other
and there are 80 wipes in each tub. They are also Kosher
certified.

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. These towels may not be suitable for contact with some clear plastics, and must not be used on instrument panels, computer screens,
TV screens, microwaves and similar equipment.
2. Do not use the towels on any item with a protective surface or coating.
3. Towels can be discarded as common solid waste.

Part number: RT400P

WetRag
APPLICATION:
WetRag is a reusable heat blocking putty that
keeps piping and sensitive components cooler
than traditional wet rag applications during
brazing, soldering or welding. It is made from
the same materials found in the heat shield of the
space shuttle. Simply apply, remove, and reuse.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF
DIFFERENCE:
• Protects surfaces, valves, and other sensitive
parts from heat damage
• Blocks direct and conductive heat transfer
• No mess formula
• Use with Map/Pro, Oxy/Acetylene, Mig, Tig, Arc,
and propane torches

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Withstands temperatures greater than 1100°C.
2. Reusable up to 40 times and if the product becomes dry, moisten with a small amount of water.
3. When the green color changes it is time to replace the product.
4. Only the air inside the tubing will heat up, and use low heat and flow nitrogen for added protection.
5. Products of combustion or direct contact with flame are non-toxic.
6. Kosher certified.

Coil Cleaner
Selection Guide
SOIL TYPES
HEAVY
COOKING
GREASE

MODERATE
COOKING
GREASE

PETROLEUM
GREASE

FOOD
STAINS

TOBACCO
STAINS

METAL
OXIDATION
RUST

DIRT LINT
DEBRIS

PLANT
ANIMAL
DEBRIS

CALCIUM
SCALE
LIME

STAINLESS

STEEL
IRON

PAINTED

POLYMER
COATED

PLASTIC

RUBBER

COMPOSITE

Viper
Brite
Viper
Evap+
Viper
Coil
Cleaner
Viper
Heavy
Duty

SURFACE MATERIAL
ALUMINIUM

COPPER

Viper
Brite
Viper
Evap+
Viper
Coil
Cleaner
Viper
Heavy
Duty
EXCELLENT

FAIR

REMOVES LOOSE PAINT

GOOD

NOT RECOMMENDED

MAY CAUSE BLUING

Big Blu

Part number:
RT100G

APPLICATION:

Apply in a liquid stream with a consistent flow, and try to
avoid bubbles.

COMPETITIVE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:
Big Blu is certified for use on any grade of gas, including
hospital grade oxygen. Big Blu will detect micro-leaks on thin,
small micro-channel coils, as long as the leak rate is no less
than 19 grams per year. You will notice tiny bubble clusters
or foam cocoons start to form on the outer surface of the coil.
Many competitive leak detector solutions contain glycerine or
other hydrocarbons that will react with oxygen gas to produce
heat, a very dangerous and possibly explosive situation.

Part number:
RT150G

Part number:
RT100S

FRIDGEY FACTS:
1. Big Blu works in a temperature range of +1.7°C
to +80°C. The only products that can detect leaks
in temperatures lower than +1.7°C are Big Blu
Brush On (-18°C to +95°C) and Big Blu Subzero
(-34°C to +95°C) and they can be used while the
system is running.
2. Big Blu is available in a 4 litre bottle.
3. The chemical formulations of Big Blu are a closely guarded secret, so there’s little else to say,
except that it works. The global market can’t be wrong. If you have children who like making
bubbles, throw some Big Blu in the bubble gun and stand back for the world’s biggest bubbles.
Because Big Blu is food grade, it is a lot safer than dishwashing detergent.

SuperCool Asia Pacific | www.supercool.com.au
Ph: +61 7 5549 4000 | Technical Help: 1800 628 133

Part number:
RT150S

Part number:
RT175B

